Present, collaborate and decide

The perfect solution for informed discussions and collaboration between teams on all levels in your plant. From operator shift changes to project team gatherings and management meetings this is the right solution to leverage the performance of your operations management software.

The unique Collaboration Table is the perfect tool to show and interact with production data in 24/7 environments. With its large interactive touch screen it enables users to collaborate and share their knowledge, ideas and competences, and in this way contribute to more effective operations.

The Collaboration Table is a stable and robust all-in-one solution, made specifically for collaboration in the control room.

The Collaboration Table is lean to fit into existing buildings and office environments but still robust to be used for industrial applications. The table has an ergonomic design for collaboration with height and angulation adjustment. The angulation even supports flip of 180° thus possible to view the screen from two different sides.
Desk
- Desktop of corian, with flush screen and capacitive touch controls
- Highly adjustable height and angle
- Motorized pillars and chassi made of high grade anodized aluminum
- Integrated steel plate feet

Screen
- 55” Full HD IPS capacitive touch screen
- 10 ms response time
- Scratch and liquid resistant
- Up to 60 simultaneous multi touch inputs and palm rejection
- Superior viewing angle with accurate and consistent color rendering

Ultraflex computer
- Highly flexible, configurable, and compact computer platform
- Specifically manufactured for control room applications
- Optimized and customizable power/performance ratio
- Discretely and securely integrated under the desktop

Ultraflex internals; standard configuration
- Windows 10 Enterprise 64-bit
- Intel i7 processor
- 128GB SSD
- 8GB DDR3 SD-RAM
- Dual Ethernet ports (for both secure and unsecure networks)
- USB 3.0